Peggy's Retreat

Bed & Breakfast
The surroundings are comfortable, the
ambience is informal and relaxed and the
welcome warm. Relaxation and rejuvenation
are the unashamed goals of Peggy’s Retreat.
With good food, good wine and good
company Peggy’s Retreat offers a unique
environment in which to unwind and enjoy
the simple pleasures of life.
Peggy's Retreat is a licensed, fully hosted bed
and breakfast with full access. We offer dining
in the evening so that you can really relax,
enjoying our home cooked traditional or
contemporary menu and our cellar of good
Australian wines. Peggy’s Retreat is a nonsmoking establishment.

Hosts:
Helen
&
Colin
Davies

Licensed & Hosted Bed &
Breakfast with Full Access
suite. Non smoking
“Where even the trees wear
smiles”

For Reservations or Enquiries
Phone: 0427 196 991
Email: enquire@peggysretreat.com.au
Website: www.peggysretreat.com.au
Location

Peggy’s Retreat is nestled on 9 acres of tree
studded pastoral land on the boundary of the
Southern Flinders Ranges and the Northern
Mount Lofty Ranges. The original pastoral
homestead, which has been extended 3
times, was built in the late 1890’s.
Peggy’s Retreat has panoramic views from
the homestead, particularly the north
veranda. The various moods of the Narien
Range (part of the Southern Flinders Ranges)
are on show from dawn to dusk, with the
range silhouetted by the magnificent sunset
most evenings. If you are able to leave the
comfort of your deluxe bed at dawn, the
sunrise is often more spectacular than the
sunset.
Peggy’s Retreat is 220km from Adelaide, with
the Clare Valley, Burra, Port Pirie, Yunta and
Melrose within an hours drive.

Peggy’s Retreat

Up to 8 can be accommodated in 4
separate rooms. 2 queen sized rooms
with ensuite shower rooms and 1 full
access suite that can sleep up to 4 in
queen & double rooms, sharing the
very large ensuite shower room.

www.peggysretreat.com.au
In the Southern Flinders Ranges 20 km north
of Jamestown & 21 km south of Peterborough

415 Klingner Road, Mannanarie, South
Australia

THE ACCOMMODATION:

Queen sized rooms
Rooms 1 & 2 are equipped with a reverse
cycle split system air conditioner, remote
operated ceiling fan and light, quality linen
and fully tiled ensuite shower room. TV is
available in these rooms on request.

Full Access Suite

Room 1 is a spacious west facing room with
romantic “sunset” views.

Room 3 contains a fully sprung quality double
sofa bed. This may be used by a carer, extra
family members, or simply as a private sitting
room.
Room 4 contains a queen sized bed and other
furnishings which can be removed if
maximum space is required for mobility
aides.

Room 2 faces north with lovely “blue hills”
views.

Rooms 3 & 4 have an internal connecting
door. TV is available in both of these rooms
on request. Both rooms have individual
reverse cycle split system air conditioners and
remote operated ceiling fans and lights.
Through a door to
room 3 is the purpose
built, fully tiled, full
access
shower
ensuite with plenty of
room to manoeuvre.
All doorways have been widened to full access
standards. Light switches have been lowered
to be accessible from a wheelchair. An
external door to the ensuite allows for
convenient private wheelchair access.

All rooms have ample power outlets. Rooms
also have hanging and drawers storage.

Dining room
The formal dining room has a large
comfortable 8 seater dining suite, sideboard
with mirror, china cabinet and guest tea &
coffee making facility and small fridge for
milk and juice. It has a pressed metal ceiling
with remote control fan and light.

Enjoy
traditional
Australian
fare
or
contemporary cooking.
Talk to Helen about
your likes and dislikes
when you make your
booking.

Lounge room
This very large room has 4 separate areas
being the TV corner, the snooker area, the
bar corner and the reading area. There is a
large slow combustion heater in the reading
corner which provides a cosy warm
atmosphere in winter. The TV area has a
large Full HD LCD TV. The slate snooker table
is 7ft x 3½ft and can be used to play snooker,
billiards, pool or 8ball. The licensed
bar is stocked with
quality
wine,
various beers and
limited
spirits.
There is a large
cellar which keeps
the wine particularly well. Outside this area is
a wide north facing veranda set up for
alfresco dining. You may wish to have your
evening meal or breakfast or perhaps both
here and look at the magnificent view whilst
listening to the local birds and the trickling
water of the fish pond.

Tariff
Please refer to the website for the current
tariff and specials.

